April 26, 2022

The Honorable Rosa DeLauro  
Chair  
Committee on Appropriations  
U.S. House of Representatives  
Washington, D.C. 20515

The Honorable Kay Granger  
Ranking Member  
Committee on Appropriations  
U.S. House of Representatives  
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chair DeLauro and Ranking Member Granger:


The entity to receive funding for this project is the City of Chino Hills, located at 14000 City Center Drive, Chino Hills, CA 91709.

The funding would be used to develop an Urban Forest Management Plan for the entire city. Additionally, the City is proposing to take preventative steps of conducting mitigation and fuel modification projects such as tree thinning, brush clearing, and removing dead or dying plants in the Urban Wildland Interface that enables the City to practice better stewardship of local natural resources. Given the increasing frequency and severity of wildfires in the State, the City seeks to be proactive in mitigating wildfire-related risks that threaten habitats, in addition to threatening the homes and lives of residents.

I certify that neither I nor my immediate family has any financial interest in this project.

Sincerely,

Young Kim  
Member of Congress